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Friday, February 16, 1963 
TE Goes Skiing This iBSue of the Archway has beenMembership Open in 
By John Salvador devoted primarily to the presentation Member
of the Miss Bryant Candidates to theDelta Omega ' The brothers of Tau Epsilon have student body. Because so much space 
been allocding their free time to Associated Collegiate Press was required to achieve full coverageBy Elias Fatta the New England ski slopes. of the Pageant. much other news in· 

Delta Omega was organized by a During the last-semester break, cluding fraternity and sorority news 
 Member Intercollegiate 
group of Bryant students who Were several brothers rent ed two Swiss had to be cut from this Issue. In order 
genuinely interested in adding to Chal ets at Mt. Snow, Vermont, for that this other news may be released Presstheir knowledge and understanding four days . Skiing conditions were to the student body, another issue of 
of businesll and who believed that excellent, and all had a good time. the Archway will be turned out next 
a truly professional society will After, ski-festivities were at a pre­ week. Published by the 
help them, mium-right! Bruce J1' ., and Dick 
King won the Model Jumping,con­Delta Omega is not a fraternity 
test. 
or soro,rity but '!'ather a society 
Thursday, March 14, 1963pledged to the study of business Bil! Carler ' and John Salvador Volume XXllI, No. 11 
principles and business operations. headed ski instruction for two days. 
The purpose, as stated in Delta A WeekIn a relentless search for com­Omega's cODlltibution, reada: "This Phi Sigma Nu's Miss Bryant Miss Bryant Candidates Senate Highlightspanionship, "Stitehes" LaSalle hadProfessional Society is organized At the Capital the first aid station covered. Contest. in Full Swing for the ptqpose of conducting and By Margo Drotter By Alan GUateln 
promoting , the study of business Dan O'Connell, our southern rep. By David Rozell Two Bryant College studentsATTENTION, BRYANT STU­
and to further interests in general resentative, had a very exciting va­ were fortunate enough to spend a DENTS!business topics," cation touring Florida and the ]t's that time of year again when everyone1s favorite most enjoyable as well as educa­In April the four offices of theBahamas for 15 days on a belated color is green and the tune of "It's a great day for the Irish" tional week in Washington, D. C.This semes.ter, as in past Student Senate, President, Vice­honeymoon, echoes through the air. St. Patrick's Day is drawing near as pan of Senator Pell's Internshipyears, Delta Omega is holding President, Secretary, and Treas­and the celebration will be higblighted this year by the Miss Progl'am.three dinner-speaker meetings with urer, will be vacant, It is up toTau Epsilon's basketball Squad Bryant Pageant, sponsored by Phi Sigma Nu, the fraternity The Senator's program is de­prominent business and civic lead­ you, tbe students to fill these va­has been coming 'back strong. that wears the green every day. signed to permit chosen studentsers as guest speakers. cahcies. As these are ·follT high­ from among the State's colleges toly responsible jobs, you must electThe brothers of Phi Sigma NuAlso slated for the coming se­ spend a week at the Senator's Of­Vice-Prt;sident, Kaj Petersen; Sec­ dependable representatives . 'Appli­have gone overboard to make thismester are field trips to local man­ Student Directories fice in Washington. Last year wasretary, Richard McKee; Treasurer, one of the biggest events 01 the cation 'blanks will be available in ufacturing concerns. During these the initial year for his programthe Student Activities Office ontrips, Delta Omega members will Joseph Lagarto; Assistant Treas­ college year. They bave secured Are Here! and Bryant College did not partici­Monday, March 18.the main ballroom or the luxuriousget a first--hand view of the de­ urer, Jack Shaicovitch; and Pub­ By Sandra Goodman pate.Sheraton-Biltmore, and the mullic The qualifiatiolls of candidatesvelopment of a product and experi­ licity Director, Elias Fatta. The The students chosen from Bryant
of Tommy Masso will highligbt the Student directories were pub­ seeking Student ,Senate offices areence the nature and structure of an were Joseph Dwyer and Bo b Hamel.governing body of Delta Omega lished for the first time at Bryant as follows: 'setting until the last dance isindustrial organization, Students Their stay in the Senator's OfBceconsists also of a Board of Direc­ this year. Besides containing theplayed. 1. One year attendance at Bry­have found that these experiences included many opportunities toname, home address, school address, tors elected each semester from a.nt College. are invaluable as an introduction The Miss Bryant Pageant could view how the Senator's Office func­and telephone number of each stu­
to the business world. and by the general membership. 2. A 2.3 scholastic average. tions, handles mail. and prepares(Continued on Page 4, Col. 8» dent, the directory also has a sec­ Candidates for the Phi Sigma Nu's Annual Miss Bn'Bnt PageantAdvisors to Delta Omeg.a include listing information S. Seventy-five signatures of the bills for Senate action. Du.ringMembership is open to any stu­ tion similar are (left to right-bottom row) .royce Sandler, Pat, Vaughn, Joan Niel­
good the followi ng; Dr. E. Gardner about the of the student student body on a petition. their freil time, Bob and Josephdent who has a scholastic officers Bon; (top row) Lois Jean Dunn, Andrea Panzo, Pat McGovern, and Lynn 
standing (a cumulative averag~ or Jacobs; Professors George Bates, Additions to and senate and the presidents of the Gandolfine. The ivinner of this pageant will represent Bryant College 4. The petition must be in Stu­ were very fortunate to attend the President's press conference, seepast-semester average of 2.0 which­ G~orge Richards, and John McCabe. Improvemen~ of the student organizations. at the Miss Proyidence Pageant. For detailed information about all dent Senate possession by its the Senate in action, and pay a
ever is higher) in the Business Ad­ second regular meeting in 
Returning members of Delta Accounting Library The directory contains informa- these candidates, turn to back page. visit to the Supreme Court. Theirministration School and who is in March. This will be 3:00, 
Omega are looking forward to a tion about 1800 students. This in- I ___ _______ ___ ____ _________~_ other visits in Washington includ­his second semester or beyond. By John 1. Montecalvo Mondsy, March 25, 
very successful semester. Studenta fOl:mation was obtained from the ed 'tours of the F. B. 1. Offices, theInterested students. startl givingOfficers for this semester are as' are urged to join this Society if Many hours of concentrated in­ cards which the students filled out White House, Smithsonian Insti­French Consul this some thought, NOW.follows: resident, Thomas Little; they are not members already. vestigation are spent in determin­ during registration. It took ap­ A Memorable tute, and various other govern­
proximately 2% weeks to organIze mental agencies.ing which books are best suited for 
all this information. iMr. Hatha­ Again in May, two more BryantExplains His Occasion the library. l\!lis Dorothy E. By Sue Schwartzway, director of student activities, students will be permitted to par­Keith , libratian, is responaible for 
one third the not only developed the layout for This year's series of Dress Din­ ticipate in this program. The pro­Nation's Position Masquers Announcerecommending of 
the directory, but also designed the nefS was completed on February gram is open to all Bryant juniorsbooks for the library and the re­

maining two thirds is the .responsi­ cover. By Ray Melillo 20 when Allan Hall entertained Dr. and seniors who are residents ' of
Plays PlannedRussell as their honor guest. Prior Rhode Island. Further informa­bility of the faculty. The student senate suggested French President Charles De­ to this dinner the othe.r seven The plays have been selected I tion will be announced. having the student directory be­ Gaulle plans that within the nextDr. Charles Goulston, Professor women's dormitories had enjoyed The cast has been chosen! • I 
cause they felt that it would be i1{) to 20 years France will become of Accountiflg, has undertaken to 
a powerful political entity in this special treat with their chosen Th Masquers under the direc- March 17 HIllemost helpful for the students. itsexpand accounting literature in the 
own right and an atomic power as guests. T?e fol!o",:in
g
.fac~ltr mem- tion:f Professo: David M. Brooks, Brunch Planned1ibr~ry, A team of twelve Account­ This directory represents over strong as the United States or the bers receIved inVItatIons. J is planning to present three short BRYANT COLLEGE HILLELing Major Seniors has volunteered 99% of, the students. Mr. Hatha­ Soviet Union. Mr. Mr. plays: will sponsor aCamper, Bryant Hall; brunch on Sunday.to assist him in conducting an ex­ way feels certain that the direc­ Hand, Jeanette Carroll Hall; Mr. • March 1'7. Taking place in thetensive study of accounting Ii tera­ tory is at le'ast 80% accurate. So declared Jean Savelli, Frencb Reynolds, Eldridge Hall, Mr. O'Con- THE SANDBOX Gardner Hall Lounge, it will start 
ture. consul general of Boston, in a Ourtis Gallant,nell, Hall; Miss by Edward Albee at 10 :80 A. M. and last until 1 :00In the future, a new directory speech March 6, at the college audi­Dr. Goulston expressed his will be compiled each year after Harriet Hall; Mr. Santos, Salis- THE AMICABLE PARTING P. M. Mr. R Lucien Appleby, se­torium.feeling that the modern day ac· September registration. bury Hall; Mrs. Cote, Stowell Hall; by George S. Kaufman cretary of the college, will be the 
. . Dr. Russell, Allan Hall. and Leueen Mac Grath guest speaker.countant has a vital part In tbe Students who have not as yet "I don't thmk the Umted States A delicious meal served by ex,- An invitation has been extended 
management team and mUllt be claimed their COpy of the dil:ectory should be afraid of this s:ron~ Eu- 'pert waitresses' plus fine linen, COURTSHIP UNDER DIFFICULTIES to neighboring colleges to partake 
aware of the literature ' of the may do so at the student activities rope," he said, "because It ~Ill be candlelight pleasant company. and Students who are members of in this traditional brunch on the 
business world. He went on to office. democratic, it wi~l be a friendly the no-spe~ches rule make this a the cast are as follows: Bill Cham- Bryant campus. The charge to 
power, and the United States should memorable occasion for all those berlain, Cathy Ciullo, Al Loven- members of HILLEL is 35 centasay, "My feeling is that provi­
accept it as an equal partner." who attend. heirn, Martin Morgenstern, Dom to non-members is '76 cents.sionl of adequate library facili­ Speaking under the auspices of The enthuPiiasm which these din- Romano, Patti TOQf, and Jo'an Wil- If you want to spend an enjoy-ties and service is recognized lUI Mother-Daughter Tea the World Affairs Council in a pro­
mil'S inspire is adequate proof of IIams. able morning with your friends,
one of the moat important obH· gram that was part of Bryant's the popularity and success of this Look for further information make sure you're at the HILLELOn April 28,atlons that a college bears to its centennial celebration, the consul Colle~e tradition. about this production in !uture Brunch on March 17, at 10:30 
studenta. There is an said that this dream has been pur­scarcely By Sue Schwartz aued by Ge,nera! De Gaulle sinee the 1_____________ iuues of the ARCHWAY. A. M. 
academic function carried on by April 28 has been set as the date elose o.f World War II when all --------------------------------________ 
the eolltlge which is not in lome for the first pre-Commencement Central Europe was recovering 
measure aided by or supported. by event. On that Sunday afternoon from the destruction caused by the Golden Soiree Centennial Couples 
Ubrary activities. With this in the Mother-Daughter Tea for the war. 
mind we bave undertaken an ex­ Seniors will be held. 
es your taste 
"every puff 
/A f h· d· .
. re res mg Iscovery IS yours 
. for Salem refreshes your taste just as 
, most flavorful, too ... that's Salem! 
taste • modern filter, too 
the Henry L. Jacobs Library one 
of the best." . 
gram. In addition, plans for a 
student-arranged fa~ion show are 
under discussion. House Presi­
dents will be in charge of this part 
of the program. 
Research in this field is very im. 
portant to the development of ade­
quate niaterials which make up a 
good library. Presently there are Ir'---------------.., 
over '760 accounting texts in the 
library and with the help of Miss 
Keith, Dr. Goulston, other faculty 
members, and students preparing 
for the accounting professioh, it is 
evident that the accounting litera­
ture in the library will develoP'into 
a thorough and complete collection 
that should rank as the best of its 
command of General DeGauUe but 
because "Britain after six months 
tain," declared the consul general. Movie Schedule 
kind in this area. 
of parley had made no progress 
toward agreement." This is the 
reason for General DeGaulle's rec­
ommendation for postponement. 
"The door was not ~hut on Bri­
"It is stilI open." March 20 
"From the Terrace" 
Msrch 27 
"Young Jesse James" 
April 3 
"Freckles" 
Mr. Savelli went on to say that 
the reason for Bl'itain's failure to 
'obtain admittance was inability to 
accommodate herself to the Euro­
pean "rules of the club" which Gen­
eral DeGaulle in his pursuit of a 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 8) 
Presented above are the csndidates for Beta Sigma Gamma's Golden Soiree - "Centennial Couple" 
contest as tbey appeared at the dance: They are (left to right) Elaine Chirnside (Phi U), Greg Hazen 
(Chi Gam),. Barbara F;gan (SIC), Walt Coutu (Phi Sig), Kathy Conoll (ZSO), Ron Tsolis (AO). Debbie 
DelDeo (Delta Sigma Chi), Ray Joyce (AOX), Sandy Massaro (SIB), Tony Concra (BrB) , Joyce GIlUs 
(APK). and Francis Perrault (KT). 
Mr. Savelli said that an import­
haustive search of Bources of lit­ Although final plans have not ant step was taken when the Euro­
erature in the field of accounting been completed, girls are urged to pean Economic Community was 
notify their mothers of the date so formed, in which France was awith the objective of developing 
they can make arrangementa to at­ "driving force."
and buildiJig more comprehensive 
tend. It is hoped that the occasion 
accounting reference material for France wants Britain partwill seive as an eal'ly Mother's Day as a 
of "this new Europe," Mr. Savell\the Wle of students, graduates, treat. declared.faculty, administration, ,and the Besides the lovely refreshments 
general community. With the help He stated that negotiations forthat will be provided by ·Mr. Ed­
of interested studenta. we are go­ Britain's entry into the Commonward J. Falclone and his staff, the 
ing to do what we can to make Market were not terminated at theGlee Club will present a short pro­
Page 2 
EDITORIAL 
Classes were over for the day. It was 8:00. Maintenance had set 
up chairs in the gym. There was no one seated in the chairs. The gyro 
was empty. The date: February 28, 1963. 
A senior cla\s meeting was scheduled for 3:00 on February 28. 
The class officers were there. Were you? 
Clas of 63: Are you a member? What have YOU done to benefit 
your class? The senior class needs you. If our class is to accomplish 
anything, the members must be willing to work. 
Those who can read and don't are just as bad off as those who 
can't read! 
If you would like to work for your senior class , contact any one of 
your class officers: Ray Biasoll, Harry Attianese, Carol GUha, or Dave 
Barher. 
IN·COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS 
The following scholarships are now avai lable : 
JOHN LOGAN ALLAN SCHOLARSHIPS 
Two (2) scholarships of $45().00 each to .members of the 
Business Administ.l·ation Department who have beim enrolled 
for at least one year. 
JEANNETTE CARROLL JACOBS SCHOLARSHIPS 
Two scholar ships of $460.00 each. One to a member of the 
Business Administration Department who has been enrolled for 
at least one year; one to a member of the Secretarial Depart­
ment who has been enrolled for at least one semester. 
HARRIETT E. JACOBS SCHOLARSHlPS 
Six (6) scholarships of $250.00 each to members of the Sec­
retarial Depal'tment who have been enrolled for at least one 
semester. 
These scbolarshi~s for use during the academic year '1963-64. 
The basis for selection of the recipients of these awards is 
scholarship, future promise, and financial need. 
FELIX A. MIRANDO SCHOLARSHlP : 
$100.00 to a first-year student i~ the Business Administra­
tion Department who has demonstrated seriousness of"purpose, 
competency in business subjects, and t he study Dnd work atti· 
tudes necessary for executive leadership. 
Applications available at the Records Office, South Hall, be· 
ginning Friday, !March 11i, 1963. 
Completed applications to be turned in to the telephone reo 
ceptionist in the Administration Building by 3:00 p.m., Monday, 
April I, 1963. 
THE ARCHWAY Thursday, March 14, 1968 
Student Union News 
By Heury Wilson 
Congr~tulations t o Frank Breault 
aod Louis Florio. F rank won the 
(A) singles fin als in five games 
:(rom SLeve Penick. Louis won the 
(B) singles from Joe Scarpelli in 
three games. Then Frank and 
Louis took the doubles matches fi­
nals by defeating Gary Bache and 
Steve Penick in four games. 
Ten playen competed in the 
Class A singles aud fifteen in Class 
B. Six teams competed ui the dou­
bles matches. Although few~r par­
ticipated this year than last year , 
there were a5 many matches ac­
tually played because of fewer for­
:feits. 
A match of some type is to be 
played in the Bryant Gym toward 
the end of the month. Either Prov­
idence College and Bryant in a re­
match, 01' teams from most of the 
surrounding colleges is planned. 
News of Hillel 
By Mark Klein and Bernard Lesson 
Sunday night March 3 a f resh.­
man Hillel mixer was held at the 
new Hillel House that was highly 
successful. Everyone who attend­
ed had a swinging time. 
A gala Purim celebration was 
held at the Hillel House on Sunday, 
March 10 at £ :30 P. M. All Hillel 
members enjoyed a caterlid meal 
(turkey, knishes, etc.) and a mixer 
to theJi. favorite music. 
In the near f uture Hillel is plan­
ning a gala hay ride. Remember 
that every Sunday at 11 :"30 at the 
Hillel House, Bagels and lox, coffee, 
milk , gefilte ·fish, and juice, al;c 
ser ved to all members for 35 cents 
and to all non-members for 65 
cents. 
French Consul 
(Continned from Page 1) 
Placement Bureau 
News 
By Charlotte Kenney 
The on-campus recruitment sea­
son at Bryant is cunently in fu\1 
swing. College relations personnel 
from a variety of industries are in 
Kearch of seniors t o fill many types 
of positions. 
During the week of March 4, r ep­
resentav ies f rom Connecticut Gen­
eral Life Insurance Company, 
Ernest & Ernest, F. W. Woolworth 
Co., and Arthur· Andersen inter­
viewed at the Placement Office. 
The following companies are 
scheduled for the period March 11 
through Hi, and March '18 through 
22 : 
Comery Davison & Company 
Commercial Credit Corporation 
S. S. Kresge 
Dear Penelope 
Dear Penelope: Dear UNEMBRACEABLE: 
Schoolwork, schoolwork, school- Having braces on your teeth 
work-that is all I seem to do late- shouldn 't make any difference to 
ly. Is there. an end to the work your boyfriend. If he has asked 
t hat I have to do? I go to school yOU out more than · once, don't 
every. morning, go through classes, won-yo The braces won't be on 
and home again to do more work. your teeth for the rest of your life ; 
Either they should ban the work and if your boyfriend found it un­
or t should quit school I have bearllble to kiss you, he wouldn't 
been very disturbed over this mat- have kissed you at all. When he 
ter and would like to know if there does stop kissi ng you, that is the 
is anything that I could do to end time to fltart worrying I Of course, 
this misery. you might end up being an "old 
TOO MUCH WORK maid," but at least you will have 
nice straight teeth. If your hoy-
Dear TOO MUCH WORK : friend is only interested in wheth­
D'd you ever think that there. er or not you wear braces, tell him 
I th rk . th to find himself an "embraceable" 
are 0 ers- I e everyone In e girl ! 
entire s c h 0 0 I-who are going 
through the same misery a s you DeaT Penelope: 
are. You have quite a defeatestPlax Corporation 
Glens Falla Insurance 
Northwestern Mutual 
Company attLtude about school and every­
I know you will think I am odd 
writing this letter to you, but I 
don't know where to turn. Yon 
see, I have ''kneeoctophoebia.'' I 
fear that someday my knee will 
bend backwards instead of for­
ward. As a result I do not walk 
very much. My friends are begin­
ning to get angry with me because 
of this, and I am afraid that this 
phobia will result in a serious .com­
plex: Please help ! I 
Life Ins. 
Co. 
Socony Mobil Oil Company 
Bureau of Public Roads 
thing else. The world is not going 
to end if you think that leaving 
school 'is the only solution. If 
every one left s c h 0 01, there 
wouldn't be any college to talk 
about--especially a college with 
no one attending classes ! Another 
solution to your problem wouid be 
to stop doing any work that is as-
LIMPING LENA 
Alpha Omicron and 
Zela Sigma Omicron 
Win "Centennial 
Couple" Contesl 
signed. As your marks be~in to 
drop, you won't need any excuse P. S. I can't afFord a psychiatrist, 
for leaving school I I and I am ashamed to go to a clinic. 
Dear Penelope: 
By Bill Reckentine I have been told that whenever 
Alpha Omicrorl's Ron Tsolis and 1 kiss a boy (one in :particlIlar) 
Zeta Sigma Omicron's Cathy Car- my braces make it uncomfortable 
rol won the "Centennia1' Couple" for him. Because of this I am 
contest sponsored by Beta Sigma afraid I will lose him. 
Gamma. This dance featuring 1863 I really do need braces because 
customs Dnd culture was held in my top front teeth are rather 
honor of Bryant's centennial cele­ bucked.. I am Buffering a severe 
bration. Six fraternities entered emotional conflict as a result of 
candIdates and each of these candi­ th~s. 
dates was dressed in 1863 custom-
Dear LIMPING LENA: 
Are you BUre that you can't 
walk because of your illness, or 
is it because you think you can't?! 
I have never heard of a "knee 
bending backwards"; but if you 
say thili will happen, you really do 
haye a problem! 
I think you are worrying too 
much about something that prob­
ably will never happen. Listen to 
your friends and stop your worry-
Frankly, I am wondering wheth­ ing. 
strong Europe. was unwilling to 19th century manner preva·1 d 
• ~. S 1 e . er I should "buck it" or "brace P. S. If /your knee ever does bend 
change. Declaring that there was Th d'd 
no "crisis," and charging that the e can I ate8 were judged for ap­ it." backwards, though, be sure to let 
press in Great Britain and the pearance, poise, and all-round con- UNEMBRACEABLE me know!! 
United States had glamorized the servative actions of that timBo ----'."..--­ --­-­- --------------­
Brussels breakdown beyond the 
f acts, Mr. SaveUi told the audience, l!:::==========================~ many of Lhem stUdents: Bryant Ski Club 
Holds First MeetingWinners of Golden Soiree Contest 
Winners of Beta Sigma Gamma's Golden Soiree - "Centennial 
Couple" contest. Ron Taolis representing Alpha Omicron Fraternity 
and Kathy Conoll representing Zeta Sigma Omicron Sorority appeared 
at the dance as a Confederate Soldier and hill Southern Belle. 
"Britain refused three times to 
enter the Common Market in the 
early days when she had the oppor­
tunity. She subsequently formed 
the European Free Trade Associa­
tion, a combine of seven coantries 
outside the Common Market in the 
hope to capsize the EEC. 
By Bruce Wilson 
Alumni Hall was the scene of 
the first meeting of the newly 
formed Bryant College Ski Club on 
Monday, March 5. 
President Richard King outlined"The Common Market did not 
capsize. Insteall it became strong. 
the Constitution to the new mem­Now Britain wants to become . a 
member, but public opinion in bers and a lso discussed some of the 
Great Britain has not yet reached plans for the coming year. Of im­
the point where it is willing to mediate interest is the plan for a 
forego long-standing and close combined downhill ski race Dnd a 
relationships with the Common 
wealth in order to adopt the com­ lodge parljf at Ski Valley. The 
man -polieilll! of . Eurblle. . • date f or this event will be an­
"Bri tain is divided," he continued. 
The ' principal obstacle to Britain's 
entry,~as and still is accommoda­
tion of her . agricultural relation­
ships with the Commonwealth with 
the European community brand of 
fa rm policy. 
"It is true," Mr. Savelli con­
tinued, "that Britain accepted many 
concessions. But when Prime Min­
ister Macmillan t old President De­
Gaulle that it would be impossible 
to negotiate within the time limit, 
the French President recommended 
Mr. Savelli put down as "pure 
absurdity" accusations that France, 
by her ternunation of Brussels ne­
gotiations, is striving to "wreck the 
Atlantic Alliance." He also said 
that General DeGaulle is "trying 
to dominate Europe," even though 
he described the French President's 
plans ·as an "alliance of peoples" 
with France pushing for this end. 
"It is t he hope of France," he 
concluded, "that as Europe emerges 
as an economic, political and atom­
ic power it can stand side by side 
with the.United States in a united 
front against the U.S.S.R." 
nou need later. 
The Ski Club is not only intend­
ed for skiing but also for many 
other year-round outdoor events. 
The members of the Ski Club ex­
tend an invitation to all interested 
students to attend the next meet­
ing on March 26. 
The officers of the club are as 
follows: 
President, Ricbard King; Vice 
President, Edward Bailey; Secre­
tary, J ohn Salvador; Treasurer Bill 
Carter; Oorresponding Secretary, 
Lany Reed; Sergeant-at.Arms, 
Bruce Noul'ie; Publicity Director, 
Bruce Wilson. 
A T TEN TION! 
Commuters and students 
living off campus, please 
pick up your mail in the 
Student Union. Some mail 
has been in the boxes for 
months. 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND· UP 
PRIZES: 
1ST PRIZE 
BEAUTIFUL 19 INCH 
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
BY ADMffiAL 
2ND PRIZE 
Portable Stereophonic Record Player 
by Admiral 
'ri%es will be awarded to any recognized Campus group, 
W·HO WINS: fraternity, sorority, or individual submitting the largest 
number of empty packages of Ma rlboro, Parliament. Philip Morris, and Alpine. 
1. Contest open to all students of this school only.
RUUS.: 2. Empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Ph ilip
Morris. and Alpine, must be submitted in order to qualify. 
3. Closing date is Thursday. Ap ril 18 at 3:00 p.m. in the Student Union. 
4. No entrin will be accepted after officill closing time. 
Get oa tie 8UNDYIAGON ..~ it's I.tsollnl 
t . .~ 
Thursday, March 14, 1963 
Approaching the Playoffs 
By Mitch Levin 
Tbe National Basketball Asso· 
ciation is heading into the final 
stages of its regular season sched· 
ule with little to be decided except 
which team, Los Angeles or Bos­
ton, will end with the best winning 
percentage. The team that finishes 
with the best record not only re­
ceives additional money, but has 
the advantage of playing the odd 
game on its home court in the up­
coming playoffs. :Much has 'been 
written concerning the relative 
merits of each team. This author 
Dave Coon 
Takes Over 
High Average 
With only five weeks of 
left Dave Coon now holds 
est average in the Bryant 
League. During the past 
weeks of bowling Dave has 
battling nip and tuck with 
Grundman for the high 
trophy. Dave rOoon led in the 
at the beginning of the year 
a 176 average until the sixth 
Chuck Grundman then took 
went on record in a preseason 
analysis in s~lecting the Celtks to 
relieat; however, there have been 
indications that the youthful Lak­ the lead with a 1'111 average 
ers squad has the ability to replace Dave slumped down to a 
them as champions: The Lakers are the next ten weeks Dave 
hopeful that backcourt star Jerry but surely closed the gap as 
bowlers went up to a "1'72 
West will be fully recuperated by Dave now has · a 1'72-33 
the time the playoffs commence. As while Chuck's average is «''72 
of late they have been losing with- nose. Besides battling for t he 
out West, even though Dick Bar- average, ·both bowlers have 
nett has taken up much of the setting the individual league 
ords. During the third 
scoring slack. Whatever the out- bowling Dave set the league 
come, it should be a great series of 591 for three games, while 
between these two bitter rivals came close later in the 
whose respective coaches don't his 570. On the other hand 
even speak to e¥h other.. set the high single mark of 
during the eighth week. This 
Over in the Western Division the Dave's 229 game. 
San Francisco Warriors and the Both bowlers however are 
Detroit Pistons are involved in a able of hjgher scores and 
struggle for the third and final in fact Dave carried a 186 
playoff position. The Warriors in New York State during la8t 
mer and is currently the higbhave been a tremendous disappoint-
rage bowler in the 
ment this season, and this is sur­ leAgue with a 181. It seems 
prising considering the powerful more the fault of the lanes 
team ' that they have. Attendance the bowlers themselves. 
has been very poor and this may seems to agree that the 
in part account for their poor rec- lanes are inconsistent and 
ord to date. Whatever happens St. tend to produce too much 
Louis· should be able to beat either because they are not 
team based on their superior rec­ oiled. Because of this, bowlers 
ord. as Dave who use finger tip or 
Elsewhere, the :Syracuse Nation-I s:mi-fi: ge: tip baills wfihdich 
als, featuring a very balanced at- s a ? 00 n~r~a Iy, n 
tack, are primed for their eventual tro.} IS ver~ difficult. T~ey 
b d 'th th C lti . n the modify theIr styles, whIch s ow own WI e e cs 1 • • ' 
·Eastern Division finals. Alex Han­ their consistency and 
rium has a virtual powerhouse that the ir t ave,.age~. Under . 
'has annually ·go tten stronger as cums ances a 72 ave~age IS 
h · ' . . ·Th t' fore pretty good bowlIng. t e season progresses. e na I on~ . 
als arl! especially danger'ous on 
their home court. The Celtics fully 
reali",e that a life-or-death battle 
awaits them with Syracuse. 
This author selected the New 
York Knicks to be the surprise 
team for the 1~62-63 season. Need­
less to say, the New Yorkers have 
been a big flop and have assured 
themselves of the worst percentage 
in the league. The question is why 
have they played so poorly? The 
answer is twofold : One, Paul Hogue 
and his replacements have not per­
formed to N.B.A. standards, and 
t wo, lack of r ebounding and scor­
ing in the front court. The latter 
should be r emedied next year by 
All-American Axt Heyman, the top 
collegiate player in the country. 
In summary here are my predic­
tions for individual achievement 
and the playofF winner: Rookie of 
t he Year-Terry Discbinger in a 
close vote over John Havlicek. 
Most Valuable Player-Bill Russell 
who is unsurpassed for team great­
ness. Most Pleasant Surprise­
Dick Barnett who proved that he is 
truly a great ·player. Fimllly, the 
Celtics to prevail over the Lakers 
in '7 games (I hope). 
Dave's bowling has jn fact 
good enough to not only take 
the high average spot but 
Jead his t eam, the Four 
from eighth place to a currEmq 
for third plaCe. The team 
show the Four PatcheB 
fourth place; however, in the 
week of bowling (not l'ellorted 
this article) the Four 
moved into a three-way 
Beta Iota Beta and Alpha. 
Chi. During the past two 
the Four Patches, Al>.,,,·h.earl,.rl 
Dave'8545 and IiIi8 
t hree games from both 
House and Beta Iota Beta. 
Theta Chi led by Steve 
81Id Rich Zuromski also took 
games each from Kappa Tau 
Phi Sigma Nu. 
The top two teams, Beta Sig 
Phi Sig, on the other hand, lost 
out of eight games during this 
Ti od due to the fact that they 
each other and split two 
apiece in one of the best 
of the year. In' this 
were three men over five 
and only one bowler below 460. 
Sig broke 2000 for three 
establishing a new league 
and Beta Sig broke '700 for 
l.A486272 
NUMBERS. ' I 's 
6.8304290 11. C426799 
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Dear Penelope 
~ . 	 Tempest Winners ••• Lap 2!Dear Penelope: 	 Dear UNEMBRACEABLE: 
Schoolwork, schoolwork, school- Having braces on your teeth 

work-that is all I seem to do late- shouldn't make any difference to 

ly. Is t here an end to the work your boyfriend. If he has asked 
I! that 1 have to do? I go to school you out more than once, don't 
! every morning, go through classes, worry. The braces won't be on 
and home again to do more work. your teeth for the rest of your life; 
. ,E ither they should ba,n the work and if YOUT boyfriend found it un­
or I should q1,lit school. I have bearabl,e to kiss you, h e wouldn't s~ COT. B. R. GARDNER DAVI D E, LLOYD 	 H. H. ANDERSON RICHARD L. SMIT R.MONTGOMERY,JR. ROGERA.KUETER EARL F. BROWNbeen very distur bed over this mat- have kissed you at all. When he 
• V.M.I. SAN DIEGO ST. OKLA. ST. U. (rae.) U. OF MICHIGAN TEXASTECH.COLLEGE LORAS COLLEGE COLGATE (Fac.)
11 ter and would like to know if there does stop kissing you, that is the 
is anything that I could do to end time to start worrying! Of course, 
this misery. you might end up being an "old 
...+++..~~+.+....~++++.+++++...'*+~....<.+<.++.:.<....TOO MUCH WORK maid," but at least you will have 
eI nice straight teeth. If your boy-
t Dear TOO MUCH WORK: friend is only interested in wheth- Approaching the Playoffs~ , Did you ever think that there 	er or not !OU wear braces, tell him 
to find himself an "embraceable" By Mitch Levin 
are others-l ike everyone in the girl II The National Basketball Asso·entire s c h 00 I-who are going 

ciation is heading into the final 
 Dave Coonthrough t he same misery as you Dear Penelope : 
stages of its regular season sched· 
are. You have quite a defeatest 	 I know you win think I am odd 
ule with little to be decided except 
attitude about school and every- writing this letter to you, but I 	 Takes Over 
which team, Los Angeles or Bos­thing else. The world is not gOing don't know where to turn. You 

ton, will end with the best winning 
High Average Spotto end if you think that leaving see, I have "kneeoctophoebia." I 
percentage. The team that finishes
'school is the only solution. 11 fear that someday my knee will By Manny Gorriaranbend backwards instead of for- with the best record not only re­every one left s c h 0 0 1, there 
ward. As a r esult r do not walk 	 With only five weeks of bowlingceives additional money, but haswouldn't be any college to talk vel'Y' much. My friends ar e begin. 	 lef t Dave Coon now holds the high­ Did you' win ·in Lap 3?the advantage of playing the odd
about-especially a college with ning to get angry with me because est average in the Bryant Ten Pin 
game on its home court in the up·
no one attending classes! Another of this, and I am afraid that this League. During the past sixteen 

solution to your problem wouia be phobia will r .esult in a serious com­ coming playoffs. !Much has 'been ~veeks of bowling Dave has been IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning 

to step doing any work that is 8 S­ plex. Please help!! written concerning the relat ive battling nip and tuck with Chuck numbers. clai m your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con· 
 LAP 3 •••LIMPING LENA merits of each team. This author Grundman for the high average 	 vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse S'igned. As your marks be,?u to trophy. Dave 'Coon led in the raceP. S. I can't afford a psychiatrist, went on record in a preseason 	 of your license plate. drop, you won't need any excuse 15WINNING , . at the beginning of the year with a nd I am a shamed to go to a clinic. analysis in selecting ~he <Coltfcs tofo r leaving school! I 	 a 176 average until the sixth week. repeat; however, there have been Chuck Grundman then took over 

Dear P en elope: Dear LIM.P ING LENA: indications that the youthful Lak~ the lead with a 1711 average while 

I have been told that whenever Are you sure that you can't ers squad has the ability to replace 	 Dave slumped down to a 168. For 

the next ten weeks Dave slowly
I kiss a boy (one in particular ) wal k because of your illness, or them as champions: The Lakers arc 
but surely closed the gap as both
.1 my braces make it uncomfortable Is it because you think you can't!! hopeful that backcourt star Jerry bowlers went up to a :172 average. 
, for him. Because of this I am I have n ever heard of a ''knee West will be fully recuperated by Dave now has a 172·'33 average If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 2.C356696 7.A622200 12. A4416274·speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by~ Iafraid I will lose him. 	 bending backwards"; but if you the time the playoffs commence. As while Chuck's average is 1172 on the 
say this will happen, you really do of late they have been losing with- nose. Besides battling for the high RCA Victor. Or, you may still win'a Tempest! (See 3. A062375 8. A000831 13. C741245 I really do need brace~ because 
haye a problem I 	 out West, even though Dick Bar- average, ,both bowlers have been official claiming rules on reverse of your lieen'se 4.C628490 9.C050080 14. Q443354I I my top front t eeth are ra ther 
I think you are worrying too nett has taken up much of the 
setting the individual league rec­ plate, and observe claiming dates given above.) bucked. , I am suffering a severe 	 ords. During the third week of .5.B797116 10.8711674 15.8597516
much about something t hat prob­ scoring slack. Whatever the out-emotional conflict as a result of 	 bowling Dave set the league record 
ably will never happen. Listen to corne, it should be a great series of 591 for three games, while Chuck CONSOLATION PRI2;E:,NUMBERSfthis. your friends and stop your worry- between these two bitter rivals came close later in the season with Frankly, I am wonder ing whetb- ing. 1.8891122 6.8S07t1t 11. D80U32 16. C079Salhis 570. On the other hand Chuck whose respective coaches don't 
er I should "buck it" or ''brace P . S. If, your knee ever does bend 	 set the high single mark of 241 2. C359461 7. C479a83 12. B784902 17. AS73027 

it." backwards, though, be sure to let during the eighth week. This beat 

even speak to e¥h other., 
3. CI19B84 8. Cla8198 13. At51426 18.8315344UNEMBRACEABLE me know! I Over in the Western Division the IDave's 229 game. 

'San Francisco Warriors and the 
 4. A790991 9. 8713701 14. H176099 19. A711043Both bowlers howevef are cap­
Detroit Pistons are involved in a able of higher scores and averages ; 5.A537928 10.8468625 15. 8429004- 20. C03US.. 
struggle for the third and final in fact Dave carried a 186 average 
playoff position. The Warriors in New York State during last sum-
d· . t mer and is currently t he high ave,­have been a t remendous Isappom - .. . 
. .. rage bowler m the mtercolleglate 
ment thIS season, and thIS IS sur- league wi th a 181. It seems to be DMGBANI)P 	 50prlsmg considering the powerful more the fault of the lanes than 
team ' that they have. Attendance the bowlers themselves. Everybody 
has been very poor and this may seems to agree that the individual . Sweepstakes lor colleges only 
in part account for their poor rec­ lanes are inco nlJistent and usually More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public. 
ord to date. Whatever happens St. tend to produce too much of a hook 
Louis, should be able to beat either because they are not sufficiently 
team based on their superior rec-I oiled. Because of this, bowlers such • 20 Tempests to go!
ord. as Dave who use finger tip or even 
IN THE COLLEGE 
Elsewhere the Syracuse Nation· Isemi.finger tip balls which give a Get set far t he last lap ••• 20 more Tempests. and 25 

als featurin~ a very balanced at. shatp hook normally, find that con· more Consolation Prizes·! Of course, entries you 've al­

tack, are primed for t heir eventual trol .is ver~ difficult. T~ey have to ready submitted are still in the running-but enter '1gain 

showdown with the Celtics in the mO?lfy the~~ styles, which reduces and improve your odds! And, if you haven't entered yet•
BRAND R,OUND -UP 'Eastern Division finals. Alex Han. the~r conslStency and theref~re . NOW'S THE TIME! All entries received before March 
, " h . to I h that theIr averages. Under these clr- 29th will be eligible to win one ..ofth,e 20 Te.!TI pests to pe num as a vtr a power ouse . '
1M• • ~!i 1·:t~kW·~\~7 
AmerIca'. hott.st new 
sports convertible I 
V. M. McMANAMOI'l JOSE M. MARTINEZ 
DEVRY TECH. INST. GONZAGA U. 
P·RIZES: 
. , 
1ST PRIZE 
BEAUTIFUL 19 INCH 
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
BY ADMIRAL 
2ND PRIZE 
Portable Stereophonic Record Player 
by Admiral 
WHO WI NS' Prizes will b. awarded to any recognized Campu.• group, 
• f rate rni~, sorori~, or individual submitting the largest 
number of empty pacu lle5 of Marlboro, farliament, Philip Morris, and Alpine. 
RU ES' 1. Contest open 10 .11 studenls of this school only• . 
L. . 2. Emp~ packages of Marlboro, P. rli am~nl, Philip 
Morris, and Alpine, must be submitted in order to qualify . 
3. Closing dale is Thursday. April 18 . , 3:00 p.m. in Ihe Student Union. 
4. No entries will be accepted afler official closing time. 
h \l . bi tr cum stances a 1'72 average IS there• 
. as annua y go en songer. as f~re pretty good bowling . 
the season progresses. The natIOn· ' . 
als are especially dangerous on Dave's bowlirrg has ·in f act been 
their home court. The Celtics fully good enough to not only take qver 
realize that a life·or-death battle the high average spot but also to 
awaits them with Syracuse, lead his team, the F our Patches, 
This author selected the New 
York Knicks to be the surprise 
team for the 1962-63 season. Need­
less to say, the New Yorkers have 
been a big flop and have assured 
themselves of the worst percentage 
in the league. The quest ion is why 
have they played so poorly? The 
answer is twofold: One, Paul Hogue 
and his replacements have not per­
formed to N.B.A. standards, and 
two, lack of rebounding and scor­
ing in the f ront court. The latter 
should be r emedied next year by 
All-American Art Heyman, the t op 
collegiate player in the country. 
In summary here are my predic· 
tions for individual achievement 
and the playoff winner: Rookie of 
the Year-Terry Dischinger in a 
close vote over John Havlicek. 
Most Valuable Player-Bill Russell 
who is unsurpassed for team great­
ness. Most P leasant Surprise-­
Dick Barnett who proved t hat he is 
truly a great 'player. F inally, the 
Celtics to prevail over the Lakers 
in 7 games (I hope). 
from eighth place to a current tie 
f or third place. The team standings 
show the Four Patches tied for 
fourth place; however, in the next. 
week of bowling (not reported in 
this article) the Four Patches 
moved into a three-way tie with 
Beta Iota Beta and Alpha Theta 
Chi. During the past two weeks 
the Four Patches, spearheaded by 
Dave's '545 and 558 series, took 
three games from both Barber 
House and Beta Iota Beta. Alpha 
Theta Chi led by Steve Palmisano 
and Rich Zuromski also took t hree 
games each from Kappa Tau and 
Phi Sigma Nu. 
The top two teams, Beta Sig and 
Phi Sig, on the other hand, lost five 
out of eight games during t his pe­
riod due to the f act that they met 
each other and sp lit two g-ames 
apiece in one of the best matches 
of the year. In this match there 
were three men over five hundred 
and only one bowler below 460. Phi 
Sig broke 2000 for three games, 
establishing a new league record, 
and Beta Sig broke 700 for one 
awarded in Lap 4 ! So pick upim e'ntry blank where you 
buy your ci garettes ••. today! 
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS! 
If you win a Tempest you may 
choose instead a thrilling expense· 
, paid 2·week Holiday in Europe-for 
. two! Plus $500 in cashl 
11M
FILTERS. 
Get with the winners••• L'IGo.~r""..sro8AccoC~ 
. far ahead in smoking satisfactionI 
eel! THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARSY PONTIAC gEALERI 
game, coming within ten pins of 
the record. In doing this Beta Sig 
only beat Phi Sig by one pin' in the 
first game, 706 to 705. Phi. Sig 
came back to win the second game 
by 70 pins while the Beta team 
won the third game by 21 pins, not 
enough t o take total pin £alI. Arnie 
Resnick and Al Jewell posted scores 
of 523 and 517, while Chuck Grund­
five teams coming in first. With TOP TEN AVERAGES F our P atches and 
Alpha Theta Chi....._,___ '704 
five weeks remaining, however, IDave Coon ._ .....,..................,__ 172-33 
Beta Sig and Phi Sig are the f avor- Chuck Grundman ....__ ,_ 1'72-0 
ites. 
TEAM STANl lINGS 
Team ' W 
Beta Sigma Chi.......___ 42 
man rolled a 510. The following IPhi Sigma Nu ...._.•_..... 40 
week both teams let down and lost 
three games each, Phi Sig losing Beta Iota BetL-_. 34 
to AOX and Beta Sig to KT. Four Patches ..--­- , 32 
With the top teams losing and Alpha Theta ChL­ 32 
the next three teams coming on Kappa Tau _.......__••­ 27 
strong, the team standings show Dyer HO,use ....__..._ 26 
the possibility of anyone of the top Barber House _,___".•_' _ 23 
Individual Hi,h Single 
Al Jewell ......,--.......--­.. 16'8.J19 Chuck Grundman ...._... 241 
Manny Gorriaran ...._-..,...--. 160·37 Al Jewell _._ ................____ 283 
Harry Attianese .....­ ,_.............. ,1.60·3 Coon and VanPraag _____ 22'9 
L Steve Palmisano .....__.__ l58·30 
Gary Van Wie ....................--,.. 158-2 I High Triple
22 Dave Rozell _ .._....._._....,......_...... 1'57.13 
24 Dick Van Praag_ _ ,_. 1'67·1. Ph! 'Sigma Nu .._.._ 2007 
30 IJim Noone ..........,..,....._.._.....__... 155-31 Beta Iota Beta..._.____ 19'6'7 
32 
32 LEAGUE RECORDS 
Beta Sigma Chi..._•...;...___ '19'59 
. High Triple 
87 Team High Sin,gle IDave Coon _'__'___"__ '591 
38 Phi Sigma Nu__.____..._._ 716 Chuck Grundman ___ 570 
41 Beta Sigma 'Chi......_.•••____ 706 Dave Scranton •._"._"_ 570 
_____________ 
---~--~-- - -­
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Fraternities Sponsor Candidates 
Member Intercollegiate 
Beta Iota Beta Alpha Theta Chi The first Miss Bryant was Press 
crowned in 1961, when Miss Betty('Continued from Page 1) Scenti reigned supreme, and then 
lead to the Miss America Contest went on to win the Miss Provi­

one of the lucky contestants, dence Contest. Last year, Miss 

after the queen is crowned, her Jeyan Messina was awarded the 

name is immediately entered in the top prize at the Roger Williams 
Miss Providence Contest. The win- Casino. 

of this proceeds to the Miss 

Volume XXIII, No. 13 Rhode Island Contest, with the The final plans have been com­
going to the contest every pleted and the gi1'ls arel anxiously 

girl dreams of. awaiting the big moment. A tro-

The judging is to be held ThurS-= phy will be presented to the queen 

. 1 ' 11 and also to t he sponsoring fra ter­day, March 14. Each g1.r Wl ap­
pear in an evening gown first. The nity. They certainly would be a 

suit competition comes welcome addition to anyone's tro­

next, foUowed by the talent con­ phy case. 

test. The final event of the judg­

Who wiil be the winner? Comeing wil! be the question and an­
swer period, where ' each girl dem- to Miss Bryant on Friday, Mat'ch 

onstrates her personality. In ad- 15, and see for yourself. You can 

to the queen, a Miss Oon- bet it will be a celebration to re­

member. 

Dianne Vaughn '18, is a resident Dianne is being sponsored by 
of Auburn, Massachusetts, where Alpha Theta Chi Fraternity and is 
Pat is a member of Sigma lot'S and is sponsored by Beta Iotll Beta she graduated from Auburn Senior currently enrolled as a Medical Sec­
Fraternity. She graduated from Beta Sorority and planB to seek High School. Her high school ac­ retarial Major. She is also a mem­
employment with the C.I.A. in Tau Epsilon tivities included the Drama Club, berof the bryant Choir and willSt. 'Mary's Academy and also at· Washington after graduation. She Literary Staff, Senior Play, and the do a monologue for the talent con­tended the University of Miami be­ will do a pantomime entitled "Elo­ Queen's Court of the Junior Prom. test. 
fore coming to Bryant. Her hob- ise" for the talent contest. 
, 
One of the above men will be chosen Mr. Bryant for 1963. 
Dight, April 6, at the Grist Mill Restaurant. The candidates 
thony Palombo, Bruce Wilson, William Paxon, Jack Bardelli: 
James Summa, and Harold Erickson. 
By John Salvador 
Tau Epsilon Fraternity will present its Third Annual Mr. 
Contest at the Grist Mill in Seekonk, MassachllSetts, on April 6 
8:00 p.m. Eight sororities have announced their hopeful 
They lire as follows: 
1. Alpha Phi Kappa-Barry Gelfand 
2. Beta SWma Gamma-Anthony Palombo 
3. Delta Sigma Chi-Harold Erickson 
4. Phi Up8ilon~'William Paxon 
5. Sigma Iota Beta-Bruce WilsolJ. 
6. Sigma Iota Chi-Arnold Montaquila 
JOAN NIELSON 7. Sigma Lambda Theta-James Summa 
8. Zeta Sigma Omicron-Jack Bardelli 
Joan E. Nielson, '18, is a native of Inance Major and would like to work Entertainment will be furnished 
Holden, Massachusetts, where she as a C.P.A. aftet' graduation. She 
by Tony Abbot and his orchestl'a, Newman Club attended Wachusett Regional High is a membet' of the Pep Club, a 
Joyce Sandler, 1-8, is , Sigma At Bryant Joyce is enrolled in School. In high school she was ac- sister of Kappa Delta Kappa So­ who have just returned from a 
Lambda Pi's choice for Miss Bry- the Medical Secretary program and tive in many activities and was rority. and on the Dean's List. Joan Lynn Gandolfine, 19, comes from ternity. tour ot the Sunahine State of Flori- Announcements 
ant. She attended Hope High is a member of the Pep Squad. Her Queen of the Senior Prom. She is sponsored by Tau Epsilon Fra­ Newburgh, New York, and attend­ Lynn is taking the two-year Le­ da. The Grist Mill with its excit­ The pl:esidency of the Ne:wnw 
School where IIhe was a majorette act for the talent contest is un de­ enjoys skiing and horseback riding. ternity and will do a piano solo fol' ed Newburgh Free Academy. In gal Course at Bryant and is on tile ing, but pleasantly distinctive at. Club 'for next semester will 
and in the Senior Play. In 11962 clded at present. Joan is an Accounting and Fi- the talent contest. high school she was a member of Dean's List. She is also an hOllor­ over toturned Tony Fassell. mosphet'e, will blend in nicely withthe Cheerleaders, Yearbook Club, ary' sister of Phi Upsilon Sorority. Joyce was a candidate for Miaa I was elected at the last me<~tilligScarborough Beach in the Miss Joyce is being sponsored by Sig- and the French Club. She is being She will play the accordion in the the anxiety of "Who Will Be Mr. the Newman Club, on 
R. I. Lifeguard Contest. nta Lambda Pi Fraternity. sponsored by Chi Gamma Iota Fra· talent contest. Bryant"? March 28th. The other 
Tickets can be purchased from are as follows! Beta Sigma Chi Kappa Tau any brother of Tau Epsilon. Skip Selver-Vice Pre&ident 
Keep in mind that mid-semester Lorraine Glessler-Seeretary 
exams will be over. So get out 
Paul McNamara-Treasurerand support your candidate, and 
come to Mr. Bryant IAndrea Panzo, 18, is a native of The aetivities of the 
are not over for this
Lois·Jean Dunn, 1'8, Is a native of 
Greenwich, Connecticut, where she Hamden, Connecticut, and is spon­ (lndividl«ll photos and mfo'l"rnG­ Club 
sored by Kappa Fraternity. ter. We have two very im"poltal1tattended Greenwich High School. Tau tion. on page 8) 
events coming up ~rShe graduated from Hamden High 
ties in high school, the National School where she was President of r- Ivacation: First, a Refresher 
Honor Society, and recipient of the Delta Sigma Phi Sorority , and a was enjoyed so much by the 
"Best Busjness Student of the Ye8t' member of the Twirling Choir, (Continued on page 2, col. 8) 
Awal·d." 
She was a member of many activi­
Modern Dance Olub, Newspaper In This Issue 
Staff, and the girls' intramural 
Lols·Jean is a two-year Legal A.M.A. Plans Trade.sports. Her interests include play­
Secretarial Majol' and is being ing the accordion, twirling, ice Show -______Page 1 
sponsored by Beta Sigma Chi Fra. skating, bowling, and collecting An Apology 
ternity. She! is a pledge sister of Spring Is Here.--.._ ..Page 2Broadway musical albums. To the French Consul-General 
Sigma Lambda Theta Sorority and 
Alumnus Receives 'Manis on the Dean's List. Lois also en­ Andrea is enrolled in the Execu­ In the March 14 edition 
joys bowling, swimming, sewing, tive Secretarial Course and plans of the Year' Award._.Page 8 the Archway an article ap~pe.,~ 
and volleyball. For the talent con­ to work in Boston after graduation. entitled "FrenchBryant Sports ..._.-_Page '4She will sing a song titled '''Exactly plains' His Nation's 
Greek News . ____. Page 5 Beeause of a typographical 
ror a quotation by Mr. J 
Student Senate SavelIi, French cousul 
Candidates -..-__.Page 7 of Bostoll read: "PresidEmt 
Gaulle is trying to 
Mr. Bryant Candidates_Page 8 
test she will recite a t'eading. 
Europe." It should have 
"President DeGaulle is not 
ing to dominate Europe." 
PAT McGOVERN 
Patricia J. McGovern, 20, is a bies include golf, water skiing, art, 
resident of Cranston, Rhode Island and tennis. 
DIANNE VAUGHN 

ANDREA PANZO 

